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English 3705 I Fall 2008

Multicultural American Literatures
Dr. Angela Vietto
3345 Coleman Hall
217-549-3203 (cell)

Office hours:
M u.JF '1:oo-/O~3lJ
M 1.38-3.00, T 18-12, W 1.30 3.0Q
Web site: http://www.uxl.eiu.edu/ ~arvietto, then _,- 3
click "Fall 2008" then "English 3705"
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About the course:
American literature was multicultural long before the existence of the United States and even
before anyone called these continents "America." Not only have multiple cultural groups
produced important literary texts, but each of those groups' cultural expressions have been
conditioned by the consequences of cultural contact, conflict, and combination.

In this class, we will study samples of literatures from four centuries written by authors from
several major ethnic groups. We will also explore the ethics and pragmatics of such study.
In the process, of course, we will also be building the skills that are the core of the English
major: analytic reading and analytic and expressive writing.

Texts to be issued by TRS:
Anzaldua, Gloria. Border/,andr!La Frontera
Cisneros, Sandra. House on Mango Street
Ellison, Ralph. Invisible Man
Equiano, Olaudah. Interesting Narrative
Erdoes/Ortiz, eds. American Indian Myths and Legendr
Cruz, Sor Juana Ines de la. Poems, Protest, and a Dream
Larsen, Nella. Passing

Other required
materials:
Sufficient paper and toner or
budget for printing throughout
the semester; a pocket folder for
reading portfolio materials; a
notebook, of course, and other
standard office supplies.

Disability Information
If you have a documented disability and wish to receive academic accommodation, please
contact the Office of Disability Services (581-6583) as soon as possible.

Electronic Writing Portfolio
You may submit a paper from this course for the Electronic Writing Portfolio. The EWP
policy has changed effective 2008. You will no longer be allowed to make a submission to
the EWP from a course after that course has ended. In addition, the submission process
will be electronic beginning this semester. For more information, see the EWP handout.

Attendance
On each class day (except the day of the mid-term) you can earn up to 3 points for
participation. I will award 3 points to those who make high quality contributions to our
discussion that day, 2 points to those with average participation, and 1 point to those who
are neutral ol:1servers. Students who are disruptive or rude in class may earn a 0 for the day,
or even negative points.
On days you are absent-for any reason-you cannot earn or make up participation points.
After days you are absent, you should ask a classmate if you may see his or her notes. You
should ask me about making up quizzes or other activities you missed.
Students who do not appear for the mid-term or final exam on the scheduled dates will only
be allowed to make up the exam if they present me with written documentation from a
credible source that indicates that an unexpected, serious illness or emergency prevented
them from being present for the exam.

Late Work
Quizzes may be made up (with alternate assignments) within two weeks. After two weeks, a
missed quiz will be graded as a 0. Written work (including reading protocols, analyses of
reading protocols, essays, and mini-essays) will lose 10% of the value of the assignment for
each day they are late. (Day here means calendar day; a paper due Monday is worth 90% of
its original value if it appears in my mailbox on Tuesday, for example.) It may be impossible
to make up an analysis of a reading protocol, since protocols will be exchanged in class. It is

always your job to see me about making up work. I will not remind you individually about work
you have missed, though I may occasionally offer general reminders to the class as a whole.

The English Department's Statement on Plagiarism
"Any teacher who discovers an act of plagiarism-'The appropriation or imitation of the
language, ideas, and/or thoughts of another author, and representation of them as one's
original work' (Random House Dictionary ofthe English Language)-has the right and the
responsibility to impose upon the guilty student an appropriate penalty, up to and including
immediate assignments of a grade of F for the assigned essay and a grade of F for the course,
and to report the incident to the Judicial Affairs Office."

My Statement on Academic Dishonesty
This semester, I pledge that ifI discover any student plagiarizing a written assignment or
cheating on a quiz or exam, I will report the incident to Judicial Affairs and award that
student a grade of F for the course.

Grading
Final grades

Assignments and Value
Cumulative Quiz Performance
Mid-Term Exam
Final Exam
Reading Protocols
(5 @ 20 points each)
Reading Protocol Analyses
(5 @ 10 po in ts each)
Final Reading Portfolio
Essays (2 @ 100 points each)
Mini-Essays (5 @ 20 points each)
Participation

100 points
100 points
100 points

A
B

100 points

F

c
D

920-1000
840-919
760-839
680-759
679 and below

50 points
150 points
200 points
100 points
100 points

Quizzes
Quizzes will be given on most days when readings were due, and they will test both your
reading and your recollection of material presented in class. Questions from earlier quizzes
may re-appear throughout the semester. Quiz points do not equal final grade points. The total
number of quiz points may be more or less than 100, but your final quiz grade will be based
on the percentage of points you have received out of the points available.
Quizzes will always be given at the beginning of class, and they will not take long. If you
miss the quiz because you are absent or late, you cannot "make up" the quiz, since that
would not be at all the same experience. You may, however, complete an alternate
assignment dealing with the same content as was covered on the quiz. It is your
responsibility to check with me about this, not my responsibility to remind you. After two
weeks, quizzes may no longer be made up even with alternate assignments.

Reading Portfolio
Throughout the semester, we will complete a series of activities designed to help you become
more consciously aware of your reading skills and habits and to encourage you to develop
your analytic reading skills. These activities include two reading comprehension assessments
(conducted in class on M Aug. 25 and Fri. Dec. 5), five reading protocols completed
throughout the semester, and analyses of protocols completed by your classmates. At the end
of the semester, I will ask you to collect all those materials, review them, and write an essay
in which you reflect on your development as an analytic reader.

Schedule
Nota bene:
1. Schedule is subject to change. Exact page numbers will be announced in

class and on the class website, and many readings will also be distributed in
class.
2. When you miss class, it is your responsibility to check on the next day's
reading assignment. You should exchange contact information with a classmate
at the beginning of the semester, and also remember that page numbers for
TRS books will also be announced on the class website. You might also need to
stop by my office to pick up a copy of a handout, or check with me before or
after the next class.

MAug25

Introduction to course. }'treading comprehension assessment. Introduction to
Native American stories.

WAug27

Selections from Erdoes/Ortiz (TRS book; selections TBA)

FAug 29

More early Native American materials (may include hand-outs).
due. Introduction to reading protocols.

M Sept 1

Labor Day observed-no class.

WSept 3

Sor Juana Ines de la Cruz (TRS book; selections TBA). lstreadingprotocol due.

F Sept 5

Equiano (TRS book; selection TBA). Analysis of 1st reading protocol due.

M Sept 8

Equiano (TRS book; selection TBA). 2nd mini-essay due.

W Sept 10

Wheatley (handouts).

F Sept 12

Slave narratives (handouts).

M Sept 15

Frederick Douglass (handouts). 2nd reading protocol due.

W Sept 17

Edith Maude Eaton (Sui-Sin Far) and Winnifred Eaton (Onoto Watanna)
(handouts). Analysis of2nd reading protocol due.

}'t mini-essay

F Sept 19

Sarah Winnemucca Hopkins. (handouts)

M Sept 22

Gertrude Simmons Bonnin (Zitkala-Sa) (handouts). 3rd mini-essay due.

WSept24

Paul Laurence Dunbar (handouts)

F Sept 26

W. E. B. DuBois (handouts)

M Sept 29

Langston Hughes (handouts). 3rd reading protocol due.

WOct 1

Nella Larsen, Passing. (TRS) Analysis of3rd reading protocol due.

F Oct 3

Nella Larsen, Passing

MOct6

Nella Larsen, Passing. 4th mini-essay due.

WOct8

Hurston (handouts)

F Oct 10

Fall break-no class

M Oct 13

Draft ofEssay 1 due.
Gwendolyn Brooks (we will read these together in class)

WOct 15

Richard Wright (handouts). Draft workshop ofEssay 1.

F Oct 17

Mid-Term Exam

M Oct 20

Final version ofEssay 1 due.
Invisible Man (TRS)

WOct22

Invisible Man 4th reading protocol due.

F Oct 24

Invisible Man Analysis of4th reading protocol due.

M Oct 27

Invisible Man

WOct 29

Invisible Man

F Oct 31

Invisible Man

MNov3

Audre Lorde (handouts). 5th mini-essay due.

WNov5

Selections from The Autobiography ofMalcolm X (handout)

FNov7

Selections from The Revolt ofthe Cockroach People (handout)

MNov 10

Selections from Ceremony (handout). 5th reading protocol due.

WNov 12

Maya Angelou and Rita Dove. Analysis of5th reading protocol due.

F Nov 14

Guest lecturer.

MNov 17

House on Mango Street (TRS)

WNov 19

House on Mango Street

F Nov21

Borderlands/La Frontera (TRS)

Nov24-28

Thanksgiving

MDec 1

Borderlands/La Frontera (TRS)

WDec3

Selections by Shirley Geok-lin Lim (handouts)

FDec5

2nd reading comprehension assessment.

MDec8

Draft ofEssay 2 due.
Toni Morrison (we'll read together in class)

WDec 10

Toni Morrison (handouts)

F Dec 12

Final version ofEssay 2 due.
Last class day

Thursday,
Dec. 18
10:15 am12:15 m

Final exam. Reading portfolio due.

